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Track is a series of books designed to disciple the next generation in the 
areas of culture, doctrine and the Christian life. While the topics addressed 
aren’t always simple, they are communicated in a manner that is.

/DOCTRINE/

/CULTURE/

/CHRISTIAN LIFE/

TRACK: DEPRESSION
A Student’s Guide to Depression

John C. Kwasny 
978-1-5271-0797-7 £2.99 $3.99

TRACK: 
THE POWER OF STORY

A Student’s Guide  
to the Power of Story

Joe Deegan 
978-1-5271-0695-6

£2.99 $3.99

TRACK: GAMING
A Student’s Guide to Gaming

Reagan Rose 
978-1-5271-0798-4

£2.99 $3.99

TRACK: 
TECHNOLOGY

A Student’s Guide to 
Technology
John Perritt 

978-1-5271-0449-5
£2.99 $3.99

TRACK: SANCTIFICATION
A Student’s Guide to Sanctification

Ligon Duncan and  
John Perritt 

978-1-5271-0451-8 £2.99 $3.99

TRACK: JUSTIFICATION
A Student’s Guide to Justification

Greg Meyer 
978-1-5271-0805-9 £2.99 $3.99

TRACK: GLORIFICATION
A Student’s Guide to Glorification

Derek W. H. Thomas 
978-1-5271-0696-3 £2.99 $3.99

TRACK: 
NAVIGATING CULTURE

A Student’s Guide to  
Navigating Culture

Walt Mueller 
978-1-5271-0694-9

£2.99 $3.99

TRACK: ANXIETY
A Student’s Guide to Anxiety

Edward T. Welch 
978-1-5271-0450-1 £2.99 $3.99

TRACK: MISSIONS
A Student’s Guide to Missions

Emilio Garofalo Neto 
978-1-5271-0896-7 £3.99 $4.99

TRACK: WORLDVIEW
A Student’s Guide to Worldview

Sharon James 
978-1-5271-0843-1

£3.99 $4.99

TRACK: WOMANHOOD
A Student’s Guide to Womanhood

Abigail Dodds 
978-1-5271-0842-4 £3.99 $4.99



HEALTH, WEALTH, AND THE (REAL) 
GOSPEL
The Prosperity Gospel Meets the Truths of 
Scripture

Sean DeMars and Mike McKinley

• By 2 pastors with experience of prosperity 
gospel

• Highlights problems
• Refutes claims made by prosperity preachers

Having experienced its damaging effects, Sean 
DeMars and Mike McKinley set out to reveal the 
insidious toxicity found in the prosperity gospel. 
Beginning by countering claims made by the 
prosperity gospel with what scripture actually 
teaches, they highlight the places in scripture 
that stand directly opposed to prosperity 
teachings.

I am so grateful for this book by Sean DeMars and Michael 
Mckinley. It is a very readable and thoroughly biblical 
exposure of the complete theological bankruptcy of one 
of the most egregious distortions of the Gospel ever to 
disgrace the name of Christ. 
Justin Peters
Founder of Justin Peters Ministries

Sean and Michael have written an honest and illuminating 
book that uses scripture (in context!) to confront all the core 
tenets of the prosperity gospel. It is also written in a way 
that is conversational, speaking the truth with directness in 
love. I pray the Lord will use this work to graciously reveal 
the glory of the true Christ to those in deception.
Brandon Kimber
Director of “American Gospel: Christ Alone”

… insightful and humorous, wise and winsome, direct yet 
careful. I pray that God will cause your soul to prosper as 
you read this book.
Mark Dever
Senior Pastor, Capitol Hill Baptist Church and President, 
9Marks.org, Washington, DC

Sean DeMars is the pastor of 6th Avenue Community 
Church in Decatur, Alabama. He has a wonderful wife and 
two amazing girls. The best thing about him is that he 
belongs to Jesus.

Mike McKinley is Senior Pastor at Sterling Park Baptist 
Church in Sterling, Virginia and author of several books. 
Mike has been married to Karen since 1997, and they have 
five children

Released in the UK and US March 2022
Trade paperback | 112 pages
9781527108028 | UK £8.99 US $12.99

Related titles

9781527103054
UK£5.99 US$8.99

9781845504267
UK£6.99 US$9.99

9781845506070
UK£6.99 US$11.99

9781527104099
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9781527104747
UK£7.99 US$12.99

9781781919996
UK£19.99 US$29.99

9781857925760
UK£14.99 US$23.99

9781527100886
UK£9.99 US$15.99

HAS SCIENCE MADE GOD 
UNNECESSARY?

Ransom Poythress

• By professor of science
• Logical arguments
• Science and faith not mutually exclusive

There is a widespread assumption that there 
is no space for God in science, and no space 
for science in Christianity. Ransom Poythress’ 
logical and well–reasoned look at the question of 
whether the search for answers excludes belief in 
a Deity is a riveting read for any with a genuine 
interest in pursuing truth.

Ransom Poythress is both an accomplished biologist and a 
knowledgeable biblical scholar. His commitment is to both 
the craft of science and the awareness of the reasons people 
throw up objections to its compatibility with Christian faith. 
He writes in a sympathetic, non–combative manner which 
ought to disarm all but the most obdurate sceptic. A must 
read by anyone concerned with the so–called science–vs–
religion controversy.
William Edgar
Professor of Apologetics, Westminster Theological 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Through the use of simple yet powerful analogies, an 
easygoing pace, and excellent references for those who 
want to dig deeper, Poythress reaches any interested reader 
with an answer that affirms Christianity while respecting 
and encouraging the proper roles of science.  This is a great 
book for any youth group, college class, or seeker to think 
through.
John A. Bloom
Professor of Physics & Director of the MA, Science and 
Religion program, Biola University, La Mirada, California and 
author of The Natural Sciences: A Student’s Guide

Ransom H. Poythress holds a B.S. from Caltech, M.A. 
from Westminster Theological Seminary, and a Ph.D. 
from Boston University (Molecular and Cell Biology 
and Biochemistry). He currently serves as an Associate 
Professor of Biology at Houghton College in Houghton, 
New York where he lives with his wife Lisbeth and their two 
boys.

Released in the UK and US March 2022
Trade paperback | 208 pages
9781527107731 | UK £8.99 US $12.99

Related titles



9781527101418
UK£7.99 US$12.99

9781781918692
UK£8.99 US$12.99

9781781917756
UK£7.99 US$12.99

9781527104747
UK£7.99 US$12.99

IF CHRISTIANITY IS SO GOOD, WHY 
ARE CHRISTIANS SO BAD?

Mark Coppenger

• Part of Big Ten apologetics series
• Written for sceptics and questioners
• Looks at what it means to be good

It is reasonable to expect that the followers of 
Jesus Christ would exude the same sort of moral 
goodness that he did. But what does it mean to 
be good? What does it mean for the reality of 
the Christian faith that Christians fail to live up to 
the standards set by the Bible? Mark Coppenger 
engages with these questions.

This book will be a very helpful tool for us at All Souls with 
some people who come to investigate but have had their 
hearts broken by the behaviour of Christians they’ve known.  
I’m so grateful for it and have already made a mental list of 
those whom I need to send it to.
Rico Tice
Author, Christianity Explored & Associate Minister at All 
Souls Church, Langham Place, London

… a highly accessible work that is a must–read for Christians 
in our sceptical times.
Peter G. Riddell
Senior Research Fellow, Australian College of Theology, 
Sydney, Australia

This book doesn’t whitewash the bad behaviour of 
many Christians, but it also offers some helpful insights, 
theological context, and practical wisdom for how Christians 
can respond to this important challenge.
Sean McDowell
Professor of Christian Apologetics, Biola University, La 
Mirada, California Best–selling author and popular speaker

Mark Coppenger (BA Ouachita; PhD Vanderbilt; MDiv 
SWBTS) has taught at Vanderbilt, Wheaton, Elmhurst, 
TIU, MBTS, and SBTS. Having taught three dozen different 
courses through the years, he retired from Southern in 
2019 as a Professor of Christian Philosophy and Ethics. He’s 
been married to Sharon for 50 years, and they have three 
children and ten grandchildren.

Released in the UK and US March 2022
Trade paperback | 192 pages
9781527107748 | UK £8.99 US $12.99
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9781527101111
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THE GOOD PORTION – THE CHURCH
Delighting in the Doctrine of the Church

Erin Wheeler

• Part of ‘Good Portion’ doctrinal series for 
women

• Lays out what the Bible says the Church is to be
• Practical description of what that looks like

Erin Wheeler invites us to see the beauty of the 
Bride of Christ, by ensuring that we understand 
what the Church is before turning our attention 
to the specific things that churches do. This book 
not only ensures that our minds and hearts are 
filled with correct doctrine but encourages us to 
take steps towards putting our understanding 
into practice.

I walked away with a greater affection for God’s people, 
encouraged to invest deeply in my local church for the glory 
of God.
Hunter Beless
Host of the Journeywomen Podcast and author of Read it, 
See it, Say it, Sing it

Erin Wheeler writes as one who not only loves the church, 
but knows how to bring others into her love for Christ’s 
bride. This book is well–written, scripturally sound, and a 
beautiful invitation to love the local church.
Courtney Reissig
Author of ‘Teach Me to Feel: Worshipping Through the 
Psalms in Every Season of Life’

… serves to clarify the vital doctrine of the church and how 
we as women must embrace it for all the right reasons.
Mary K. Mohler
Director, Seminary Wives Institute, The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

Wheeler is an engaging writer and a solid theologian whose 
own love for Christ’s bride shines on every page. If you are a 
woman looking to understand God’s design for the church, 
this book will be an invaluable resource. 
Megan Hill
Author of ‘Contentment’ and ‘Praying Together’; Editor, The 
Gospel Coalition & mother of four (by birth and adoption)

Erin Wheeler is married to Brad, the lead pastor at 
University Baptist Church, in Fayetteville, Arkansas. They 
have four teenagers. She works part time as a labor and 
delivery RN, retreat speaker, occasional writer for TGC and 
9Marks. Erin loves discipling, teaching women how to study 
their Bible, and everything outdoors.

Released in the UK and US March 2022
Trade paperback | 240 pages
9781527108349 | UK £9.99 US $14.99
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SURVIVING THE TRENCHES
Killing Sin Before Sin Kills You

Joe Barnard

• Written for men
• Mortification of sin
• Arming readers for the fight

Joe Barnard has written a book to help men not 
only wake up to the existence of sin in their lives, 
but, in the power of the Holy Spirit, to tackle it 
head on. This book is for men who are willing to 
fight and will arm them for the task.

With tactical clarity Barnard describes the Enemy’s devices 
and presents practical strategies for waging war with 
indwelling sin. … a call to spiritual arms that should be read 
by every Christian.
Reagan Rose
Founder of Redeeming Productivity

We men need a wakeup call to the deceitfulness of sin, the 
increasing dullness of the Christian soul, and the beauty 
of Christ and the joys of holiness. This book delivers on all 
counts.
Joe Smith
President, Strengthening the Church

Every man needs a battle plan against temptation and sin. 
Joe Barnard masterfully paints a pathway of how to go to 
war against sin—killing it—and he does so in a grace filled 
manner. This book will inspire men to proactively confront 
the hardest, yet most important fight of your life. Get ready, 
it just may change your life!
Josh Jordan
College Pastor, First Baptist Church, Covington, Louisiana

… maintains that only God saves humanity from the clutches 
of sin yet perfectly explains how we play a role in waging 
war with the sin that never stops raging against us. I would 
highly recommend this book for anyone in a present battle 
with sin — and that’s pretty much everyone.
Vince Miller
President, Resolute Men’s Ministry and Bible Studies

Joe Barnard is the pastor of Holyrood Evangelical Church 
in Edinburgh and the executive director of Cross Training 
Ministries, a discipleship ministry focused on training 
men in spiritual fitness. He is also the author of ‘The Way 
Forward: a Road Map of Spiritual Growth for Men in the 
21st Century’. Joe is married to Anna. They have four 
children.

Released in the UK and US March 2022
Large trade paperback | 136 pages
9781527108578 | UK £9.99 US $14.99
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RICH GRACE IN POOR SOIL
Growing in the Master’s Grip

Kenneth B. Wingate

• A fresh look at what it means to live by grace
• Grounding complex concepts in everyday 

language
• For those looking to grow in their faith

The garden provides the perfect image for the 
work of grace in our lives. From the planting 
of the gospel seed to growing into oaks of 
righteousness, Kenneth Wingate explores these 
different aspects to show how we can flourish in 
Christ and bear fruit for him.

Rich Grace in Poor Soil leads you to the very heart of God. 
For anyone who feels bruised, hurt or worn out, this book 
will refresh the soul. Written with a sharpness of insight and 
a flair for illustration, Rich Grace in Poor Soil is a tonic. 
Derek W. H. Thomas
Senior Minister of Preaching and Teaching, First 
Presbyterian Church, Columbia, South Carolina

Christians delight to read about grace in the way that happy 
families pore over old holiday photographs. In this book, Ken 
Wingate uses the Biblical image of a vineyard to unpack 
grace in its various and diverse aspects in a way that is both 
simple and profound. This is warm nourishment for the soul.
Iain Duguid
Professor of Old Testament, Westminster Theological 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Engaging and encouraging, this book digs into the deep soil 
of divine grace to display wonders that will lead its readers 
into praise. If you are looking to grow spiritually and enlarge 
your understanding of God’s marvelous ways, this is the 
book for you!
Richard D. Phillips
Senior Minister, Second Presbyterian Church, Greenville, 
South Carolina

Ken Wingate wants you to wallow in grace. In this manual 
for the Christian life he writes of deep grace with such a 
light touch—and good sense. Insights abound; the book is 
simply fun to read.
Dale Ralph Davis
Respected Author and Old Testament Scholar

Kenneth B. Wingate is a lawyer in Columbia, South 
Carolina. He is a member of First Presbyterian Church 
(Associate Reformed Presbyterian), where he is an elder 
and Bible teacher. Ken is the author of ‘A Father’s Gift: 
Lessons from Proverbs’, and ‘Run with Endurance: The 
Triumph of Faith’.

Released in the UK and US March 2022
Large trade paperback | 160 pages
9781527108066 | UK £9.99 US $14.99
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WHO NEEDS THE CHURCH?
Why We Need the Church (and Why the Church 
Needs Us)

Terry L. Johnson

• For laypeople
• Biblical explanation of importance of local 

church
• What it means to be the church

It seems that increasing numbers of professing 
Christians in the West, church has become 
a place to go when it is convenient, to have 
one’s needs met. In this thought–provoking, 
challenging book Johnson shows why the local 
body is an essential part of the life of every 
believer.

In this short, thoroughly biblical and practical work, Dr. 
Johnson sets for the case in a manner that is convincing and 
convicting (in the best sense). His suggestion of the norm 
of local church membership as Sixth Sola is hard to refute, 
after reading this work—unless one elevates individualism 
over discipleship.
David W. Hall
Senior Minister, Midway Presbyterian Church, Powder 
Springs, Georgia

Written with provocative apologetic flair, Pastor Terry 
Johnson informs his readers that the church is not a 
voluntary institution, but a living organism to which we 
must belong. You will walk away from this resource not only 
better informed biblically, but encouraged and motivated to 
invest deeply in the bride of Christ, the church of God. 
Erin Wheeler
Author of ‘The Good Portion – The Church: Delighting in 
the Doctrine of the Church’

This book will not only enhance your growth in grace but 
will become an instrument as you disciple others in Christ’s 
Church.
Harry L. Reeder III
Senior Pastor, Briarwood Presbyterian Church, Birmingham, 
Alabama

In short, accessible chapters, Johnson carefully restores 
church to its rightful and central place. 
Iver Martin
Principal, Edinburgh Theological Seminary, Edinburgh, 
Scotland

Terry Johnson is the senior minister of the Independent 
Presbyterian Church in Savannah, Georgia, which he has 
served since 1987.

Released in the UK and US May 2022
Trade hardback | 128 pages
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EVERYDAY HOLINESS
Becoming Who You Were Made to Be

Josh Moody

• Focus on Colossians 3 & 4
• Practical steps towards growing in 

Christlikeness
• Guided prayer in every chapter

Everyday Holiness leads us along a path to a 
simple biblical profundity: holiness is becoming 
who we are in Christ. As we put on behaviour 
befitting our status as chosen, holy, beloved 
children of God, we find our fullest flourishing. 
Moody’s eminently practical book is a helpful 
guide no matter where we are in our spiritual 
journey.

Josh Moody brings pastoral wisdom to help us walk in who 
we are in Christ, growing our knowledge and helping us 
walk in holiness.
Ed Stetzer
Billy Graham Chair, Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois

… soul nourishing help so that those who have received 
Christ will more faithfully walk in him.
Erik Thoennes
Professor and Chair of Theology, Talbot School of Theology 
and Pastor, Grace Evangelical Free Church of La Mirada, 
California

… a practical guide to holiness that is drenched in beautiful 
and rich theology. The best recommendation I can give this 
book is that I walked away from it wanting to be more like 
my Saviour. 
Jenny Reeves Manley
Former Chief of Staff in the US Senate and author of ‘The 
Good Portion – Christ: The Doctrine of Christ for Every 
Woman’

… leads us down a path of sanctification notable for both the 
grace of God and the grit of the daily battle that the Holy 
Spirit uses to lead us to strategies that produce victories.
Joel R. Beeke
President, Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan

Josh Moody (Ph.D., University of Cambridge) is Senior 
Pastor of College Church in Wheaton, Illinois, and president 
and founder of God Centered Life Ministries. His books 
include Burning Hearts: Preaching to the Affections, How 
the Bible Can Change Your Life, How Church Can Change 
Your Life, and Boasting. For more, visit  
GodCenteredLife.org.

Released in the UK and US May 2022
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GOD’S SPIRIT
The Antidote to Chaos

Reuben Hunter

• Explores each fruit of the Spirit
• How these qualities affect all areas of life
• Shows how good life in the Spirit can be

Christian, you have the resources you need to 
live a life marked by love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and 
self–control. We put ourselves under all kinds of 
stress trying to achieve this, and yet here is God 
offering it to us as a gift.

Reuben Hunter writes as he preaches – with warm pastoral 
concern, keen cultural acumen and a dry sense of humour. 
This book on Galatians 5:22 is thoughtful, profound, 
practical and hopeful in a world where the fruit of the Spirit 
is so needed and in such short supply.
Philip Moore
Network Director, Acts 29 Europe and Pastor, Lagny, Paris

I found it to an enormously helpful and encouraging book – 
thoughtful, biblical, practical, hopeful, accessible, and wise. It 
is an ideal resource for those looking to grow in godliness.
Mike McKinley
Senior Pastor, Sterling Park Baptist Church, Virginia

… a beautiful exploration of how God conforms us to the 
image of His Son. Reuben’s love for the God who works so 
deeply in His people and his love for the reader who needs 
to learn these truths afresh did me immense good and I’m 
sure it will you too. 
David Gibson
Assistant Minister, High Church, Hilton, Aberdeen

A gem of a little book, at the same time wonderfully 
encouraging and profoundly challenging. … a counter–
cultural call which offers not only transformation for us as 
individuals, but for our relationships, and for our society. 
Recommended.
Daniel Strange
College Director, Oak Hill Theological College, London

Reuben Hunter has been the pastor of Trinity West Church 
in West London for 9 years. He is married to Louisa and 
they have four children who keep him happily busy.

Released in the UK and US May 2022
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HIDDEN AGENDAS
Demands of the Heart that Stop Us Loving God 
and Others

David A. Smith

• Examines desires common to all human hearts
• Desire for significance, certainty, security, 

fulfillment
• Includes reflection questions and helpful 

summaries

Using examples from the Bible, David Smith 
examines the desire to be significant; to have 
certainty; the desire to have peace, safety, and 
security; and the desire for our own fulfilment, 
helpfully finishing the book with guidance on 
how to journey towards the heart agendas God 
wants us to have.

… a helpful and refreshing book. This book would be a help 
to anyone in ministry or leadership, however experienced or 
inexperienced.  It provides a vital health check and should 
be a must read for practitioners.
Stephen McQuoid
General Director of Gospel Literature Outreach, Motherwell, 
Scotland

Like an annual physical exam, it is good to get a spiritual 
heart check now and again. Hidden Agendas does that by 
helping us see things that get in the way of our walk with 
God and then prescribing ways to renew our heart trust in 
God. The result is a healthier walk with God. So read and 
grow.
Darrell Bock
Senior Research Professor of New Testament, Dallas 
Theological Seminary, Dallas, Texas

As I read, I found myself entreating the Lord through the 
sentiments of Psalm 139 to search and know my heart, test 
and know my thoughts, uncover hidden agendas, and lead 
me in His ways.
Kenneth Berding
Professor of New Testament, Talbet School of Theology, 
Biola University and author of ‘How to Live an ‘In Christ’ 
Life: 100 Devotional Readings on Union with Christ’

These are challenging chapters, especially when compared 
with the highest model of service, for we are called to 
follow our Lord who washed the feet of others. A highly 
recommended read for all.
Ian Burness
Chairman, IBCM Network

David Smith is International Director for IBCM Network and 
Academic Dean for Australian College of Christian Studies. 
He is the author of ‘The Model Church’ and lives in Perth, 
Western Australia.
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FROM EVERLASTING TO 
EVERLASTING
Every Believer’s Biography

Will Dobbie

• 30–day short daily readings
• Explains Ordo Salutis
• For laypeople

This 30 day devotional walks readers through 
the stage–by–stage path of God’s salvation, 
from eternity past, through life and death, and 
into eternity future. The book explores rich, 
substantive theology, making it accessible and 
clear without dumbing it down, and includes 
illustrations and applications.

… a marvellous one month–long daily devotional examining 
God’s plan and execution of redemption. … bound to bring 
insight and refreshment. A triumph.
Derek W. H. Thomas
Senior Minister of Preaching and Teaching, First 
Presbyterian Church, Columbia, South Carolina

… deep and devotional, whilst being concise and accessible. 
… will help me communicate these eternal truths in simple 
ways. 
Andy Prime
Church Planter with 20schemes, Gracemount, Edinburgh

… a wonderfully God–centred understanding of our 
salvation, that is thoroughly biblical and fosters true 
humility, joy, assurance, hope and love for God and His glory. 
John Stevens
National Director, Fellowship of Independent Evangelical 
Churches, Market Harborough, Leicestershire

Combining profound theology with practical everyday–life 
applications, it also includes vivid contemporary illustrations 
and answers a variety of objections raised against the 
Bible’s truth. It will bring assurance and confidence to the 
believer, strength to the church and glory to God.
David Jackman
Past President, The Proclamation Trust, London

Will Dobbie went into full–time ministry in 2006 after 
serving in the British Army. He moved to London to plant a 
church in 2013. In 2021, he moved to the US to plant again. 
He enjoys running and reading. He is married with two 
boys.
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KNOWN
A Study of the Good Shepherd

Lisa Derhake

• 10–week study following theme of Psalm 23
• Engages with passings throughout Scripture
• Encourages reader to engage with text first

Take this 10–week Bible study journey to 
encounter our great Shepherd by using the 
framework of Psalm 23, layered with other 
passages of scripture that reveal the Lord as our 
Shepherd. Discover what the Biblical text means 
in your own life, in light of who God is and what 
He has done.

Writing from the depth of her biblical knowledge and life 
experiences, Lisa Derhake guides readers through a 10–
week Bible study of Psalm 23. I expect many people to walk 
closer to the Great Shepherd as a result of this fine book.
Robert L. Plummer
Professor of New Testament Interpretation, The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

You don’t know Lisa Derhake, but I attest to her excellent 
work. More importantly, you will be Known by our Good 
Shepherd as you follow her ten–week study of Psalm 23.
Gregg R. Allison
Professor of Christian Theology, The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

Lisa’s devotional book is helpful for all but especially 
poignant for anyone who battles discouragement and 
depression.  It’s helpful not only because Lisa has been 
‘relentlessly sucked into the black hole of depression’ herself 
but because of the many meaningful Scripture references 
and the daily assignments that point to the way out.
Bob Russell
Retired Senior Minister, Southeast Christian Church, 
Middletown, Kentucky

Lisa Derhake received her Medical Doctorate in 2006 but 
felt called to focus on being a wife and mother. She resides 
in Louisville, Kentucky with her husband Brian and their 
three amazing children. She has served in various roles in 
women’s ministry, most recently as a Teaching Director at 
Sojourn Church East, where she helped equip women to 
read and understand God’s Word. She writes regularly on 
her blog www.valleysandmountains.org.
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A TALE OF TWO
Exploring 40 Bible Pairs

Donald MacKay

• 40 short chapters
• Comparison between pairs of Bible characters
• Thought–provoking way of reading Bible stories

Donald MacKay explores pairs of characters in 
the Bible. These helpful stories will encourage 
readers to reflect on the lives and choices on 
these biblical characters, and also on the impact 
they have on the people around them and vice 
versa.

With refreshing frankness, Donald Mackay succinctly 
summarises the experiences, successes and failings of some 
of the Bible’s main characters, presenting them in pairs so 
as to draw out helpful comparisons along the way.
Paul Gibson
Minister, Knox Church (Free Church of Scotland), Perth, 
Scotland

This is a strikingly original work shedding light on various 
Biblical characters. … a thought–provoking book. The only 
criticism is that the chapters are too short – we are left 
asking for more! 
Alex MacDonald
Minister of Buccleuch & Greyfriars Free Church of Scotland, 
Edinburgh

Can you guess who the ‘two rogues might be, or the 
‘two traitors’ or the ‘two cheats’?  You will find yourself 
wondering, ‘Who will be next?’ and, driven by curiosity, you 
will turn page after page.
Donald Macleod
Retired Principal of Free Church College, Edinburgh, 
Scotland

… a novel approach to biblical character studies, focussing 
on pairs of contemporaneous individuals and exploring their 
experience of God. Using this approach can give a fresh 
look at some familiar biblical stories as a primer for further 
spiritual reflection.
Graham Nicholls
Director, Affinity, Cambridge, UK

Donald MacKay is originally from Dundee and served in 
the Scottish Office for 35 years, including as secretary for 
two Royal Commissions. He was also the session clerk of 
Buccleuch Free Church for 23 years and has been involved 
in youth evangelism at the school and university level. He 
enjoys walking, photography and listening to music, and he 
takes pride in his five grandchildren.
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ANGELS
When Heaven Meets Earth

Tim Chester

• Aimed at people who are fascinated with 
angels

• Stories of angelic encounters
• Directs attention towards Christ

Nearly eight in ten Americans believe in angels. 
Even among those who never attend church it’s 
four out of ten. In the United Kingdom one in 
three people believe they have a guardian angel. 
But what we can know for sure about angels? 
Tim Chester delves into the mysterious world of 
angels and shows us what the Bible says about 
what angels are, what they do, and where they 
lead us.

People are fascinated by angels. Unfortunately, much 
popular Christian literature, not to mention non–Christian 
media, gives scant attention to the actual biblical data about 
angels. With brevity and faithfulness, Tim Chester guides us 
to a deeper understanding of these ‘ministering spirits who 
are sent to serve those who will inherit salvation’ (Heb. 1:14).
Robert L. Plummer
Professor of New Testament Interpretation, The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

In this illuminating and enthralling book, Tim Chester ranges 
across scripture to explain this apparently mysterious 
spiritual realm with remarkable clarity and simplicity, and 
shows us how understanding the nature and role of angels 
will impact our worship, our emotions, our prayers and our 
devotion to the Lord Jesus and His gospel. A wonderful 
biblical overview which opens our eyes to profound truth.
Jonathan Lamb
Minister–at–large for Keswick Ministries, IFES Vice 
President, and former Director, Langham Preaching

From their operations in the redemptive plan of God, to 
daily interaction in the lives of human beings, angels have 
held a fascination in the hearts and minds of believers 
throughout church history. However, over the past century, 
this captivation with the angelic world has grown cold. In 
this new primer, Tim Chester answers common questions 
and helps reawaken our interest in this vast multitude of 
God’s creation.
Dustin W. Benge
Provost and professor, Union School of Theology, Bridgend, 
Wales

Tim Chester is a senior faculty member of Crosslands 
Training and the author of over 40 books. He has a PhD in 
theology and PgDip in history. He is married to Helen and 
has two adult daughters.
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BRIGHTEST AND BEST
31 Advent Devotions on Jesus

Philippa Ruth Wilson

• Hardback, illustrated advent devotional
• Scripture passgae, short reading and carol lyrics
• For each day in December – including after 

Christmas

This 31–day Advent devotional built around the 
words of well–loved carols will bring comfort 
and hope in the darkest time of the year. Amidst 
the building pressure to put reality on hold for 
a while, and just Have a Good Time, Philippa 
Wilson communicates joyful, uplifting, and 
glorious Christmas truths in fresh ways.

Interweaving the wisdom and grace of her aptly termed 
Carolsville with the wonderous story of Jesus, Philippa 
Wilson in Brightest and Best sparks longing and love within 
us during the Advent and Christmas seasons. She welcomes 
us to share her deep love of the ‘little Lord Jesus’ – a mind–
bending notion of the God who became Man. I commend it 
with joy.
Amy Boucher Pye
Author, Celebrating Christmas

What a delight this devotional work is! Deeply theological 
yet succinct and engaging, Philippa’s work will serve to give 
readers a daily dose of significant insights into the wonder 
of our glorious Savior. 
Mary K. Mohler
Director, Seminary Wives Institute, The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

This book is a gift! … will guide you through the Advent 
season helping you see the bright richness it offers the 
people of God who today await Christ’s glorious return.
Matthew Boswell
Pastor, The Trails Church; Hymnwriter; Assistant Professor 
of Church Music and Worship, The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary

Philippa Ruth Wilson … has married all–too–familiar lines of 
our carols with 31 Bible readings, rearticulating them in crisp 
profundity. Her poetry, honest of life’s darkness and pain, 
complements her lively engagement. Reading this book will 
have you belting out carols with renewed vim and adoration 
for Emmanuel!
Natalie Brand
Author and Tutor for Women, Union School of Theology, 
Wales

Philippa Ruth Wilson has blogged about Jesus and 
depression at A Certain Brightness for 5 years. She holds 
a BA in theology, an MA in creative writing, and teaches 
English to Cardiff teenagers. Outside of the classroom, 
you will find her charity shop bargain–hunting, writing her 
novel or having a nap.
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TRACK: WOMANHOOD
A Student’s Guide to Womanhood

Abigail Dodds

• Part of the Track series for young adults
• Short guide to what it means to be a woman
• Biblical, complementarian

What does it mean to inhabit a female body, a 
female mind? In what ways do women reflect 
God’s glory? What does the Bible say about 
the role Christian women play? Abigail Dodds’ 
short, readable book tackles this important topic 
and shows the beauty of the role that God has 
created for women.

Today, many claim that the Bible is bad news for women. 
Nothing could be further from the truth! In this accessible 
and engaging book, Abigail Dodds shows that God’s 
creation design is good news – for all of us!
Sharon James
Social Policy Analyst, The Christian Institute

Womanhood is God’s good gift to humanity, and this book 
is a gift to the church. Crucial for today’s cultural climate 
when our kids are being conformed to the world’s ideas 
of identity, Track: Womanhood compellingly calls girls and 
young women to rejoice in who they truly are. Moms, discuss 
this book with your daughters! Youth group leaders, pass 
these out generously! Pre–teen and teenage girls, read 
Track: Womanhood and think deeply about what it means 
for you to be a woman.
Keri Folmar
Author & Pastor’s Wife from Dubai

Do you know that there is eternal purpose and meaning 
to your womanhood? It runs deeper than your skin, your 
clothes, your relationships, and even your self–perception. 
With honesty, wisdom, and clarity, Abigail Dodds reveals 
that God’s vision for our gender, our bodies, our singleness, 
our marriage, is so much bigger than that of the world. And 
Abigail strengthens our arms: demonstrating that though 
we live in a battle to preserve God’s biblical womanhood, we 
are not victims but women victorious in Christ!
Natalie Brand
Author and Tutor for Women, Union School of Theology, 
Wales

Abigail Dodds (M.A. Bethlehem College & Seminary) is a 
wife, mother of five children, and a member at Bethlehem 
Baptist Church in Minnesota. She is the author of ‘(A)
Typical Woman’ and ‘Bread of Life: Savoring the All–
Satisfying Goodness of Jesus through the Art of Bread 
Making’. She regularly contributes at desiringGod.org.
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TRACK: WORLDVIEW
A Student’s Guide to Worldview

Sharon James

• Encourages readers to rely on truth of God’s 
word

• Biblical worldview is only firm basis
• Part of Track series for young adults

Depending on our upbringing, geography, 
experiences and a whole host of other influences, 
we will see life a certain way. Using real–life 
stories and poignant historical overviews, Sharon 
James writes to equip the next generation with 
the wisdom needed to think through some of the 
most divisive cultural issues of our day.

With simplicity and clarity, Sharon James shows us the 
vital difference that the Christian faith and its worldview 
makes in people’s lives. In so doing, she turns upside down 
the caricature of Christianity as a religion of hate, anxiety, 
and oppression. Instead, she shows from the Bible and the 
experience of many that Christian faith works through love, 
guards the heart with divine peace, and motivates right and 
compassionate action. Highly recommended!
Joel R. Beeke
President, Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan

Track: Worldview is an outstanding example of what it 
means to understand deeply in order to explain simply.  The 
church owes Sharon James a great debt of thanks for the 
way she has worked through issue after issue in order to 
illustrate how Jesus is the rock and the world is sinking sand.  
Speaking personally, this resource has already been a great 
help, as I struggle away trying to teach my growing kids the 
faith at the breakfast table.  Sharon has even put the key 
words I need in bold!
Rico Tice
Author, Christianity Explored & Associate Minister at All 
Souls Church, Langham Place, London

Sharon James has written several books, and has spoken 
in conferences in many parts of the world. She studied 
history at Cambridge University, theology at Toronto 
Baptist Seminary, and has a doctorate from the University 
of Wales. Sharon is married to Bill, Principal of London 
Seminary. They have two grown–up children. She works for 
The Christian Institute.
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TRACK: MISSIONS
A Student’s Guide to Missions

Emilio Garofalo Neto

• The importance of mission
• The place of mission in modern life
• From Track series for young adults

Throughout history God chose to reach the 
nations through the preaching of His own people. 
I this helpful short book for students, Emilio 
Garofalo Neto helps us think through mission, the 
place it has in our world today, and our role in the 
mission of Christ.

Discussions of cultural sensitivity, contextualization, 
postmodernism, globalization, technology, and living 
eschatologically are sure to make this volume a helpful 
conversation piece for the church.
Jonathan Moorhead
The Master’s Academy International

This little book shows that mission is at the heart of God’s 
purposes for the world, and challenges us to play our part in 
this urgent work.
Bill James
Principal, London Seminary, London, UK

Emilio speaks skillfully to a younger generation about the 
joys, challenges, and responsibilities of mission work. His 
book is simple, straightforward, and relational in the way it 
communicates vibrant truth.
Simona Gorton
International Operations Manager for 9Marks and author of 
‘Better Than We Dreamed’

It impressed me how Emilio masterfully treated this subject 
in less than one hundred pages. When he refers to ‘mission’ 
he is writing about the redemptive Work of God through all 
His servants (the workers) across the street and around the 
world. It is worth reading.
Elias Medeiros
Intercultural Studies, Professor of Missions Emeritus, 
Reformed Theological Seminary

Emilio Garofalo Neto is the pastor of Semear Presbyterian 
Church in Brasília, Brazil. He completed his PhD at 
Reformed Theological Seminary in Jackson, Mississippi. 
Emilio is the author of 14 books of fiction and this is his 
fifth theological book. He is married with a daughter.
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IMPERFECT REFLECTIONS
The Art of Christian Journaling

Kirsten Birkett

• Spiritual value of journaling
• Encourages intentionality
• Guide to what to journal about

Kirsten Birkett encourages us to use journaling 
as a tool to grow in godliness. The Puritans used 
diaries to give themselves spiritual counsel, to 
remember God’s mercies, to reflect on how He 
has been at work, and to be thankful. This book is 
a helpful guide for those who want to follow their 
example.

Birkett not only details why Christians should journal, but 
peppers her book with illustrations of the craft, helping the 
novice, as it were, to overcome any hesitations to put pen 
to paper. The book is ideal also for courses that deal with 
journaling as a spiritual discipline. I highly recommend it!
Michael A. G. Haykin
Professor of Church History and Biblical Spirituality, The 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

Our generation has neglected this ancient craft to our own 
impoverishment. It would not only do us much good, but 
give us great joy, to post far fewer words in public and 
journal far more in private. Rediscover the lost art.
David Mathis
Executive Editor, desiringGod.org; Pastor, Cities Church, 
Minneapolis/St Paul

In this short, accessible book, Kirsten Birkett introduces 
us to the reflections of the Puritans and her own moving 
story, and in so doing helps us both taste the beauty of and 
engage in the practicalities of writing out words that are 
real, rich and re–orientating towards God. 
Helen Thorne
Director of Training and Resources, Biblical Counselling UK

 Kirsten Birkett offers encouragement to keep a journal and 
write to ‘know God better and to grow in godliness.’ In a 
warm, breezy style, she writes as a fellow pilgrim in a world 
full of joys and sorrows. Whether you’re a lifelong diarist or 
someone journaling for the first time, this book will serve as 
a helpful guide along the way.
Ivan Mesa
Editorial Director, The Gospel Coalition

Kirsten Birkett is a theological writer and author of 
numerous books and articles. She previously lectured at 
Oak Hill Theological College in pastoral care, church history, 
philosophy and ethics. She lives in the north of England 
with two cats and two chickens. Sadly, no ducks.
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NO DIFFICULTIES WITH GOD
The Life of Thomas Charles, Bala (1755–1814)

D. Eryl Davies

• Welsh preacher, scholar and educationalist
• Huge impact in Wales and beyond
• Absorbing biographical introduction

Thomas Charles worked tirelessly preaching 
the gospel, educating the poor to read the 
Bible, then obtaining Bibles in Welsh and other 
languages for them to read. We can learn from 
his commitment to Christ and His church, his love 
of the Bible and awareness of divine providence 
as well as his experience of genuine revivals.

In this heart–warming book on the life of Thomas Charles, 
Eryl Davies helps us get a glimpse into the providence of 
God that changed not only one life, but the lives of many, 
many others around the world. Exploring his conversion, 
lessons learnt at university, a romantic pursuit that lasted 
nearly a decade, opposition, struggles, loss, illness, and 
revival, this is a book that will encourage and challenge.
Jonathan Thomas
Pastoral Dean, Union School of Theology and Pastor of 
Cornerstone Church, Abergavenny, Wales

This is a brilliantly written little book about a person who 
deserves to be better known than he is today … The book 
will inform, challenge and encourage twenty–first century 
Christians and churches worldwide. Buy it, read it and see 
for yourself!
Philip H. Eveson
former principal of London Theological Seminary and 
lecturer in Old Testament exegesis, theology and preaching

May this highly readable biography encourage us to pray 
for the birth and growth of the Church amongst indigenous 
groups across the world today who are discovering that God 
speaks into their lives in the language of their heart too. 
Hector Morrison
Principal, Highland Theological College, Dingwall

Eryl Davies not only shines a light on an undervalued hero of 
the faith; he lets the reader taste Thomas Charles’s own love 
for Christ and the Scriptures. May the Lord use this to raise 
up more like him.
Michael Reeves
President and Professor of Theology, Union School of 
Theology, Bridgend, Wales

D. Eryl Davies is an elder at Heath Evangelical church, 
Cardiff and a member of the Management Board of the 
Evangelical Movement of Wales. He pastored churches in 
South and North Wales before becoming the first  principal 
of what is now Union School of Theology. He continues to 
serve churches and conferences and to write. 
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PROVING GROUND
40 Reflections on Growing Faith at Work

Graham Hooper

• Wisdom for every working day
• Shows value of all types of work
• Short, easy to read, practical chapters

As we spend so much of our time working, 
(whether in the home, in voluntary work, study or 
in a paid job), our work provides opportunities to 
prove that God is real and at work in his world for 
good. Hooper takes an honest and realistic look 
at why how we work matters.

… it is a delight to see … this practical, personal, and 
passionate book. With short, ‘bite–sized’ chapters, this is the 
perfect read for the busy worker. 
Andrew Laird
Life@Work National Manager, City Bible Forum

Reading this book has reminded me that God isn’t just 
shaping us, proving us, for our own personal benefit, but so 
we can disciple and mentor others. Grab your own copy and 
a stack of copies for all those who look to you for leadership, 
you’ll be glad you did.
Wendy Simpson
Chair, Wengeo Group Pty Ltd. Founding Chair, SBE 
Australia Non–Executive Director, World Vision Australia

… a terrifically helpful book … It will help you get excited 
about the workplace where God has called you—and will 
equip, challenge, and stretch you to apply your faith in Christ 
to that environment.
Andy Bannister
Director of Solas (Centre for Public Christianity), UK

Graham brings together a thoughtful Christian perspective 
and a knowledgeable business perspective to important 
issues of faith and work.
Jenny George
CEO, Converge International

Graham Hooper is a Company Director, and former Senior 
Executive with a global infrastructure company. Now 
based in Australia, he became a Christian while working in 
Tanzania and has since lived in six countries and worked 
in some twenty more. He is the author of several books 
including ‘Undivided’, ‘A Better Way to Live’, ‘Songs from 
the Heart’, and ‘Do You Love Me?’
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TEACHING LEVITICUS
From Text to Message

G. Geoffrey Harper

• Guide to preaching through Leviticus
• Encourages readers to draw on biblical text
• For preachers, teachers, Bible study leaders

The central concern of Leviticus is clear: 
preparing people to live near Yahweh’s presence 
and survive the encounter; yet the book’s 
message remains one of grace. Geoffrey Harper’s 
guide to this complex but crucial book will be 
helpful to small group leaders and preachers who 
want to teach Leviticus but are unsure where to 
start.

… provides us with a framework of understanding the 
book that is both accessible and highly engaging. With 
wisdom and warmth, ‘Teaching Leviticus’ not only provides 
a resource for understanding Leviticus, but it also gives 
impetus as to why we ought to preach and teach it. 
Malcolm J. Gill
Associate Minister, St Andrew’s Cathedral, Sydney, Australia

… shows that Leviticus is a vital book for the life of the 
Church. At its heart is the joyful possibility of life with God, 
many of the sacrificial rituals expressing this in terms of 
intimate fellowship. The aim of Leviticus is to foster the 
holiness of the people of God. And to be holy is also to be 
joyful.
Gordon McConville
Emeritus Professor of Old Testament Theology, University 
of Gloucestershire, Cheltenham

… handles the details well while helpfully staying focused on 
the big picture of the text. Harper has given us a true gift for 
teaching or preaching through Leviticus!
Jay Sklar
Professor of Old Testament and Vice President of 
Academics, Covenant Theological Seminary, Creve Coeur, 
Missouri

This is a brilliant book! Geoffrey Harper is one of that rare 
breed – an academic abreast of the latest literature and at 
the same time a practising expositor who is able not merely 
to write about preaching but to preach most helpfully!
John Samuel
Pastor, Duke Street Church, Richmond, London

G. Geoffrey Harper (PhD, Australian College of Theology) 
serves as Director of Research and Lecturer in Old 
Testament at Sydney Missionary and Bible College. He is 
the author of ‘“I Will Walk Among You”’ and co–editor of 
‘Finding Lost Words: The Church’s Right to Lament’.
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ONLY A PRAYER MEETING
Studies on Prayer Meetings and Prayer Meeting 
Addresses

C. H. Spurgeon

• New foreword by Mark Dever
• Selection of Spurgeon’s prayer meeting 

addresses
• Includes hymns written by Spurgeon

This new edition of Spurgeon’s classic book 
includes a foreword by Mark Dever. The 
addresses within this book were designed to 
supply motivation for Spurgeon’s church to pray. 
They will encourage you to do likewise. Each 
reading includes a hymn composed by Spurgeon 
himself.

C. H. Spurgeon, the great Victorian preacher, was one of 
the most influential people of the second half of the 19th 
Century. At the heart of his desire to preach was a fierce 
love of people, a desire that meant he did not neglect his 
pastoral ministry.
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DEUTERONOMY
A Mentor Expository Commentary

Douglas F. Kelly

• 5th book in Mentor Expository Commentary 
series

• Resource for pastors and Bible teachers
• Expositions from the book of Deuteronomy

The book of Deuteronomy finds the Israelites 
on the cusp of entering the land that had been 
promised to them since the days of Abraham. 
Douglas F. Kelly helpfully exposits this book 
considering not only its importance to the 
original hearers, but also the impact it has for the 
church today.

… an excellent, lucid exposition of Deuteronomy. He presents 
the message of the book in a clear and accessible way. 
Free from jargon and technicalities, while yet informed by 
scholarly discussion, this should be of great value for pastors 
and lay readers alike.
Robert Letham
Wales Evangelical School of Theology, Bridgend, Wales

Dr. Kelly drills down into the word of God to tap into the well 
of biblical truth. His exposition flows with the living water 
of the gospel that equips for every good work—he points 
the church to Christ so we can seek the grace of God for 
salvation and godly living.
J. V. Fesko
Harriet Barbour Professor of Systematic and Historical 
Theology at Reformed Theological Seminary, Jackson, 
Mississippi

Here, faithfully proclaimed, is the book of the Bible to 
which Christ turned three times in a row when tempted 
by the devil, applied to our homes and hearts. Highly 
recommended!
Joel R. Beeke
President, Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan

Dr. Kelly’s exceptional preaching skills and insightful 
application make this a page turner. The importance 
of Deuteronomy, both in Moses’ time and later in the 
reforms of King Josiah make it uniquely important for our 
time. Dr. Kelly will inspire a host of preachers to take up 
Deuteronomy and preach it.
Derek W. H. Thomas
Senior Minister of Preaching and Teaching, First 
Presbyterian Church, Columbia, South Carolina

Douglas F. Kelly is Professor of Theology Emeritus, 
Reformed Theological Seminary, Charlotte, North Carolina.
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THE GOOD PORTION:

The Good Portion is a series written 
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